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BUSH^CONTEST 
St. Paul Bank Offers Prizes pjf 
v Five, Three,.arid Two Dol

lars For Largest Number of 
Barberry Bushes Found in 
Any County—Grand Prize. 

x ~ 
If there are any barberry, bushes 

in Stutsman County it will pay the 
boys and girls to hunt them "out. The 
suggestion that prizes be substituted 
for penalties in the campaign, ; to 
curb black stem rust'by eradicating 
common barberry, bushes has been 
adopted by the First National.'Bank 

* of St. Paul. ' " ' ' - 1 -
The First National Bank qf Saiiit 

Paul has anhouncbd 'fcontest,. opein 
to all the bays ! and' girls In this 
county, with cash. prizes to be a-
warded to the young eradicators 
bringing in the most "pounds of. 
common barberry.1 The, bushes mu3t: 
be dug up in-the county in which the 
contestant resides and taken to the' 
nearest bank where they will be 
weighed. 

The local bank will keep a record, 
of the amounts brought in by each 
boy or girl. On September 1 the one 
having the most pounds to his or 
her credit will receive the county-
cash prize of ,$5,"with $3 for second 
place and, $2 for third. Thfe one 
having the best record in the entire 
contest area will be awarded as a 
grade prize a beautiful silver loving 
e^p, valued at $75. The cup will be, 
presented to the winner by the First 
National Bank of St. Paul. . 

/Local banks will provide entry 
blanks and information to any boy or 
girl in this county who wishes to 
compete for the prizes and at the 
same time contribute immeasurably 
to the prosperity of the grain grow
ers in this community. 

• There are very few rules to fol-
w low and these are easy to remem

ber. When a bush dug up,. • 
eradicator roost be sure to get al! pf 
the roots and: then'ma£k' the• spot 
with a white stake,so that the. place 
may be watched 'for sprouts next 
year. On the entry blank with 
which each contestant will be pro-
vided.is a space for noting the loca
tion of the bush with reference to 
the township, section and name of 
farm on which1 it was found. 

Bushes dug up should be brought 
to the bank where they will be 
weighed and efntered to the credit 
of the contestant. 

For the benefit of the youngsters, 
who plan to participate In the con
test, and for many of their elders, 
too, it may be explained that agricul
tural scientists have definitely prov
ed that black stem rust on grain is 
caused by common barberry bushes 
growing in the vicinity of fields seed-i 
ed to cereal crops. The rust spqres 

^develop oftK thei' leaves ofthe- com
mon barbdWy plant, ft-cflOT%hi6h;;they 
are transmitted • to the Sterns of 
growing grain. Every; boy. and girl 
on the farm knows the result. The 
crops frequently, are damaged ; and 
often are ruined. , 

1/iie .eradication of the common bar
berry bush, scientists assert, will do 
away with . devastating black rust 
epidemics. In the words of Dean E. 
M. Freeman of the University of 
Minnesota agricultural experiment 
stations, the .destruction of the bar
berries "will get rid of some of the 
rust, probably most of it and quite 
possibly all'of it." 
r Whether or»not the experts are 
correct in fixing the blame it seems 

f; that their remedy is worth trying. 
The common barberry "bow serves no 
especially useful purpose. It former
ly was highly regarded for supposed 
medicinal qualities, then was plant
ed because good jelly and wine could 
be made from its berries* but now is 
used only as an ornamental Bhrub. 
It is not nafive to the Northwest but 
the plantings made as long as a gen 
eration ago have become acclimated 
and many .escaping seedlings now 

j grow wild'. Thepe. wild bushes ho 
doubt will be one of the principal 
sources of revenue for the young
sters, entered in tthe contest. 

SCENES AT STATE 
FAIR COMBINED THE 

OLD WITH THE NEW 
{-')*) Fargo; N. D.,'JjUy^Sv-r^-The samp 

old. crowds, the same old/lemonadt 
and side shows, exhibits and hot. dogs 
—old yet ever new—Played their 
part in the state iair which is clos 
Ing here today. 1 : ' 

But there were a number of things 
which were strictly new in North 
Dakota's "biggest and' best" state 
fair. One of them was a. model 
community building ^rhere country 
communities of the sttfe put on 
plays and entertainments to Bhpw 
visitors how to put a little more 
color and play into dountry life/ 

There* was a horseshoe pitching 
contest—the: .first ever made a fea
ture of a North Dakota'fair., There 
was a lot of Interest In, .the game, 
even after the-contests were;over, 
the free-for-all counts behind the 
Community house eontli^ued to rev 
sound with clank of one drop* forge 
slipper falling...over another " or feoil-
tng neatly abOutan iron atake-rrth&fc 
were some classy tossers among the 
casual' Contestants there. 

But' • surrounding It all!• was. the 
same- old carnival Bpirit that , taake8 
a, fair—toe Jnflolent blare 6f bri0(N— 
ballyhoo men. tlred show glrls. pea 
nuts anddugt, : thrill 
of spw^.Md contest^ too W .Ihja 
horses -told ddwn, to ,the track and 

at FERGUSON BROS.' STORES, Valley City and Jamestown, N. Dak., 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 2P, AND ENDING SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 5TH 
f Remember, These Prices are Good at Either Store, i Go to the Nearest Place 

3 Cans.. . . .57c 
1 2  C a n s  V $ 2 . 2 4  
1 Case, 24 cans.. .. $4.38 

SWEET CORN 
3 cans .37c 
12 cans ..... . .. .$1.40 
1 case,  24 cans . . . . .  $2.75 

EARLY JUNE PEAS 
12 cans. $1.56 
1 case, 24 cans $3.09 

rnrrrr  HARVEST 
tUrrLL SPECIAL , 

3 pounds 84c 
10 pounds $2.73 

WE GRIND IT 

PRUNES, FANCY 
5 pounds .88c 
25 pound box ...... $4.36 

DRIED PEACHES 
5 pounds .. . . • $1.38 
25 pound bo>x • $5.98 

CANNED PUMPKIN 
3 cans 57c 
12 cans $2.24 

DRIED APPLES 
5 pounds $1.38 
10 pounds $2.68 

Din? , ANrY BliUE 
Kltt. kose 

5 pounds 44c 
10 pounds 84c 

NAVY BEANS 
5 pounds 63c 
10 pounds $1.23 

OATMEAL i • 
5 pound sack .........28c 
2 5-pound sacks ....... 54c 

1111 5-POUND JAM 
5 noiind nail -68c 

CATSUP J;™ 
Per Gallon 

$1.12 

C A A D WHITE 
uUAl LAUNDRY 

25 bars 98c 

CVDITD 1V fiAI LON 

O I A UI  i a , , «  

Dark, per gallon 56c 
OATMEAL i • 

5 pound sack .........28c 
2 5-pound sacks ....... 54c 2 5-pound pails ..... $1.33 

CATSUP J;™ 
Per Gallon 

$1.12 1 box of 100 bars... .$383 White, per gallon 63c 

MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 

3 packages \ :  i ' . .  • 24c 
6 packages: . .. . .47c • 

CORN FLAKES 
i 

3 packages . 44c 

6 packages . . . . . . . . .  .86c 

PUFFED WHEAT 
3 packages 44c 

6 packages 86c 

SUN MAID RAISINS 
(SEEDED) 

3 packages 68c 

6 packages $1.33 

BULK COCOANUT 
3 pounds 72c 

CHOCOLATE 
Per pound 38c 

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AT ALL TIMES 

Higher Prices Paid for 

Produce. 
/ . 

Same as Cash on 

This Sale 

Valley City Jamestown 

186—PHONES—187 

THE HQME of SERVICE and QUALITY 

These prices are for CASH 
only. Come in and take ad
vantage of this 

BIG HARVEST SALE 

It Means Money Saved 

sfcj 
abpjut the 

3i»ere wore 
and bjmArn. ' 

iiiir 

It 

pld*'v 

Eg#«Sr 

and beauty." and others Just as re
markable as these. ; \ 

People from all parts 6f the state 
were there—here two gentlemen 
from Slope county tossing balls into 
buckets where they refused to stay; 
there a couple from Minot about to 
embark on the dangerq of "the 
rocky rpad to Dubtyn." 
. And all about the sounds of the 

fair: / • 
"It looks like cotton, but you'll 

like it.\ Cotton candy, that's what it 
is." 

"Now, don't get lost." -
"Shucks, I guess they Can't arrest 

you for saying hello " 
"Gather closer, ladies and-gentler 

men. It won't cost you a cent and 
'we won't.get mad if you don't want* 
to come im" 

'.'She turned two backward som-
mersets." 

"Then when he got hack home the 
rust had got into it. It wasn't 
worth cutting." ' 

And the merry-go-round played on 
—"Alice Blue. Gown.'.' 

Not all of the shows were of the 
"fake" variety. . The motorcycle-
drome with roaring cycles flying the 

;vertical walls of a ^rooden cup pro
vided a kick for the_ most hardened 
and made most observers feel like 
the lady from Stutsman county. 

"Needn't look," said'her escort. 
I "But I'd rather look than not 
look," was the plaintive Vesponse. 

RYE FIELD YIELDS 
BETWEEN THIRTY AND 

- Fargo, July 25-r-First reported re
turn of >fprth Dakota's crops- today 
from a- 400 acre. field near Cassel-
ton, where ;rye.thrashing is ,ln pro
gress, say;,that ;ffom.:8!> to 40 bushels 
of e*tra fipeover ..freight ..grain per 
acre ' is coming thd separator; 
Another field: neafr; Mapletbn yielded 
20 tff lfr tfu»helii'p6)r acre, 

uisiiON KINtt # 8fA,TEI (SOT V 
'v «ia'ST^B*f^r:'iNVE8'FINd ;^. 

;ONB Ni(igpiL 

; Van Hbok, N; Di, Juiy 24^'How 
lid I get into the melpn triuslbess?" 
•aft F. J.' N«$le th|a .pUce.: "It 
vas like this: My Wlfe sent away a 

[nickel for some seeds four years ago 
ind from that nickel lnvMtment we 
'harvested 104,melonsJ Thii y«ar' I 
have In 16 acre»'«hd they are coming 
.Ine. QualityT r'\ say they have qual-
' ty! They cfime on the market, after 
he people have had their appetites 
yhetted by melons from other place# 
ihd ( never have any trouble Mllln's 

F%RM that VM once an Islatod In :th« 

JAMESTOWN WINS 
SECOND GAME WITH 

VALLEY OTY TEAM 
Hi-Liners Make Twelve Hits 

But Score But Four Runs, 
While Jimkotans Make Ten 
Hits Good For Seven Runs 
—In Fifth Position. 

The Jimkotans made it two 
straight over Valley City Tuesday 
evening by defeating "the Hi-Liners 
7 to 4. Lemley allowed the Hi-Lin
ers 12 hits but they could only make 
them good for four runs, the sup-; 
port of the Jimkotans being perfect 
Enger allowed the locals but ten 
hits, but his support was ragged, 
three costly errors being made. The 
sixth was the big inning: for the Jim-
kotans, four runs being scored in 
that frame. 

The locals play the Hi-Liners a-
gain this evening, going from there 
to Wahpeton for a ttfo game_serj.es 
with the Twins. R H E 
Jamestown 7 10 0 
Valley City 4 12 3 

Batteriep; Lemley and Schiimaker, 
Enger find Carlson. 

4* • 
| STANDINGS 
4- ; ; 

Dakota Iieasiie 
Won Lost 

Mitchell 39 25 
Fargo 36 29 
Aberdeen 36 31 
Sioux Falls 35 31 
Jamestown ... 33" 31 
Watertown 30 33 
Wah-Breck. .. .... 29 35 
Valley City 21 44 

Pet. 
.609 
.554 
.537 
.530 
.516 
.479 
.453 
.323 

• A 

INVITATION'S EXTENDED TO 
VISIT-NORtH DAKOTA 

ppr twA*vt 'iwfttu 

am 

. The state commissioner of immi
gration is sending out letters to far-, 
mers in other states inviting them 
to visit North Dakota andJ see the 
good crops now growing. Either come 
by auto, he skys, or take advantage 
of the homeseekers railroad rate of 
one fare plus $2 for the round trip 
A list of farms for sale is also include 
ed in the; letters, hundreds pf which 
are being sent ouit to people in Iowa, 
Minnesota, South Dakota and oth
er states. Many >renters are receiv
ing the invitation to visit this htate. 

'•":'U •: V" CROP FOR SAl^BS;' : 

I have on my f»rm .ndrth of James-
to^rn'* : growing crop of grain, which 
I wlsb to.seU on. shares, or for r 
price per iicfre in cash. If crop is 
epld, or rented, purchaser or renter 
Is to hgrvest aad thresh said crop. 
! Threshlttg machine tor renC at -soi 
inuch p^r bufibol toi' at so much per 
day forahe/rmit.—Enquire at league 
Hotel. or at Alert Office. ' 

f' • • • • 
, CARD OF THANKS / 

' ^e^'^lsh^lo expr0ss four most sin-
„r6 ili»&k#.>to al) the, friend*^ and 

thel^ aM|»Unee atfd 
kindMNi shown ua »t 

dfa|h ot- oar little 

' itiS 

MASS MEETING ON 
FARM WAGES TO BE 
HELD tfERE SATURDAY 

A mass meeting for farmers to 
discuss important matters pertaining 
to harvest will be held at the City 
Hall in Jamestown at enght-thirty o' 
clock Saturday night, July 29. Ii. is 
planned to stet uniform harvest and 
threshing wages at this meeting and 
to organize to supply.the labor need
ed to harvest the present crop. 

There has been considerable dis
cussion among farmers and business 
men recently concerning,the harvest 
labor question. Everyone seemjg to 
fell that some means ^hould be di-
vised by which all farmers and lab
orers will know what the "going 
wages" are or should'be, that all will 
be treated alike, and' that means 
should be provided by which farmers 
who want men and men who want 
work jtan more easily'get together. 

A preliminary meeting at which 
farmers and business men discus
sed these matters was held at the 
city hall Wednesday night. A tem
porary board, called the Farm Labor 
Board wag organized with G. H. 
Knobel as chairman and Jacob Yea-
ger as secretary. A committee was 
appointed to drfift a suggestive pro*" 
gram and organization to be presen
ted to the meeting Saturday night. 
At this latir meeting, to Which all 
farmers a'nd others interested, are 
urged to be present, an open dis
cussion will be held on all matters 
pertaining, to the harvest labor 
question; •; ' 

Similar organizations, have been 
formed in Foster, Cavalier and oth
er counties. , 

DEER LAKE 

Chas. 

BANDITS ESCAPE 
AFTER WRECKING 

HARROLDS.D.BANK 
Blow Up Safe and Escape 

With Forty-Nine Thousand 
Dollars—Sheriff and Posse 
Conducting Search—-Bank 
Building Badly Wrecked. 

Harrold, S. D., July 26—The sher
iff of Hand' county with a posse is. 
conducting a search thru this terri
tory this morning for a band of 5 
automobile bandits who blew the 
safe in the State Bank of Rolabird 
near here about 3 o'clock this morn
ing and made away with $49,000 
$9,000 in cash and $40,000 in nego
tiable paper. 

i Residents of the town were awak
ened by the terrific explosion, but 
Were kept from investigating by 
guards posted by the bandits out
side* the bank building. The safe 

,and building were badly wrecked by 
the blast. After leisurely packing 
the money in bags the robbers left 
the bank building, rushed to a wait
ing automobiles and left the town 
heading south, presumably toward 
Mitchell. The astonished townspeo
ple were taken so by surprise that 

"not a shot was fired at the fleeing 
bandits. 

. ( : 

SOUR MILK GOOD FOR 
! CHICKS AND TURKS 
! Fargo, N.D., July 22—If you want 
to prevent your chicks and young 
tiirkeys from having that droopy look 
which usually ends with the death of 
the bird, feed them plenty of sour 
milk, butter milk or cottage cheese, 
according to Dr. A. F. Schalk, sta-
tjofk veterinarian at the State Agri
cultural College here. That Js the 
b6st way of fighting a disease with 
a lone name—coccidlosls—which is 
prevalent this year, he adds. 

( Heavy grain rations t should be 
avoided. There are medicines which 
may also be used to fight the disease 

number of persons last year raised-
from $1,000 to, $2,500 worth of tur 
keys and small towns of the state 
have shipped them out by the car
load during the rush of the holiday 
trade. During the fall flocks of 50 
to 300 are not uncommonly to be seen 
according to Dr. Schalk. The high 
price which has prevailed for tur
keys in the last years, is given as a 
cause. i' 

North Dakota, with its dry cli
mate and offering as it does an oc
casional feast of "hoppers' 'to the 
growing'turkey, is an ideal place for 
raising them, the doctor says. 

WILD OATS USUALLY 
ABUNDANT IN WHEAT 

As the season advances the large 
amount of wild oats found in 

' every grain field, with the exception 
, of the rye fields, is something that 
will involve considerable loss. 
Fields that were well cultivated and 
where wild oats were very scarce 
last year, and where it was > not 
thought that they would be In evi
dence this year, have abundance of 
wild oats. 

It is supposed that the wild oat 
seed has remained buried in the 
ground, deeper than the ordinary 
plowing of last summer, fall - or 
spring, and that the wet season has 
resulted in the sprouting of these 
wild oats. 

Just how to get rid of the oats 
in such fields Is a problem the far
mers are now trying to solve. Some 
suggest deeper plowing, and others 
are discing their grain fields behind 
the binder to stir up the1 soil, stim 
ulate the growth of all weeds and 
wild oats that may yet remain in the 
ground, wltlvh will be killed by frost. 

Wild oats ground Into other grain 
makes very good stock feed but 
are a loss in fertility of soil and in 
dockage of the grain.. 

and mud holes are replaced with a 
standard highway. This road has 
been much travelled ^or several years 
and will be more so when th^ road 
improvements are completed. 

JOHN POWERS, PIONEER 
OF N. P., DIED MONDAY 

Minot, July 26.—John J. Po\V*s 
resilient of North Dakota since 1876 
died suddenly Monday at his home 
near Lorainc, according to word re
ceived in Minot today. Mr. Powers 
bot the first lots in Minot in the 
year 18SC and founded the village 
of Donnybrook. 

ST. CLOUD SELECTED 
FOR VETS HOSPITAL 

Washington, July 26—Selection of 
St. Cloud, Minn., as a site for a new 
$1,000,000 hospital for service men 
with facilities for between 250 and 
350 metal cases was announced to
day by Director Forbes of the veter
ans bureau. 

ROTARY CLUB ENTERTAINED 
AT BROWN FARM HOME 

s8§a 

Pendergast has beau visit 
ing .his brother Marlou and 'his chil- but they usually fight' the chick or 
rtren for the pastweek.. Mr. Pep- turkey as well as the disease and it 
dergast has been quiet sick and had |8 a question as to whether It will 
ty tetuin to his honia. in Montana. : kill off the chic:; or the .disease first 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Njcklan>»;8 littlf The fowl instead of having only 
daughter Ellen, r«n a hair pin in her one appendix as Is . <the case with 
ear They; hud 'to. take her to the the human brings,,has two of them 
doctor at Jamestowh last Saturday. Coccldiosls is caused by microscopic 

-Mr. and Mrs* , Haos Gefrke and parasites which-get Into'these; In se-
Orgndma Volknian • of Jamestown rere cases-they get ln.to, the liver af-
nare been spending a few diy*./»t tbr which the chick or turkey usually 
Fred Leysring. While here they all dies. N 
spent» dny with Albert u Clpvel&i^d. The young turkeys are also tuffer-

O. B. OlsOn had a horfce cut in a1 ing from tape worm. , 
wire tatee o»e day la»t w#ek. , , , These disease attacks are especlal-
'>MJM Ida NiehlMiqA, 'MM. Adams; ly serious among, the turkeys, ac-

J^re,yL(e»"«n*ind Mr« Harriet Doldon. cording to Dr. Schalk. The business, 
homa of ralsing turkays has increased .to W&mm-

WBBsmBmm 

FIRST SPRING WHEAT 
MINNEAPOLIS MARKET 

Minneapol's, July 26.—Minneapolis 
today received its first carload ot 
spring wheat from the 1922 crop 
of the northwest. It. came from 
the Farmers Elevator Company of 
Belmont, S. D/ It graded No. 1 
dark northern spring, 50 pounds to 
the bushel and w.as sold for $1.59 7-8 
It is the earliest .arrival of wheat in 
several years. 

IBilPROvf NG8UN8HINE HIGHWAY 

Work of rebuilding and repairing 
the SunBbine Highway from the 
county line north tbru Mlllarton, a 
distance of three and one half miles, 
which Is being done by C. S. Hagen 
and - Charles Hawk will be completed 
within a couple of weeks. 

Al Jackson has also/ a 1 Smile strlr 
of road south, of the city oh the 
same highway. Which he la now re-; 
building.' This nor^h and mnth road 
has been In iMd'' fhape for several 
years. TW trav 
Wtlttad whep 

Thirty-five members of the James
town Rotary Club were entertained 
at a picnic at the farm home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Brown twenty-five 
miles south west of Jamestown 
Thursday evening. The regular 
weekly business meeting was held 
following dinner, 'S. F. Corwin be
ing a guest of the club. "Barnyard 
golf" and other games and stuntB 
provided amusement for the Rotar-
ians. 

Fried chicken, baked ham, new 
potatoes ,baked beans, two Or three 
kinds of salad, gooseberry Jam, 
brdwn bread, rolls, coffee, ice cream 
with fresh raspberries and angel 
food cake is just a part of the menu, 
all of wi'ich was raised on the 
Brown farm with the exception of 
the sugar and coffee. 

Mr. Brown is one of the county's 
substantial' farmers and has one of 
the finest places in the county. 

NOR^H DAKOTA TO JOIN 
OfHER STATES IN OPPOSING 

IN^RE^SED EXPRESS RATES 

Bismarck, N.D., July ^5—(Spec
ial)—The state railroad commission 
will join with nine other .western 
states in presenting their objections 
to increase in inter-state apa intra
state express rates, according to rep
resentatives of the state railroad 
commission. The Interstate body has 
ordered an Investigation of the Inter
state express rates, which were 'ln-
creased 12ft and13% percent ^rith-
n the last two years. ' > 

Tbe porth Dakota commission had: 
not granted the 13 fe percent in- ; 
crease in lntra-state 
contending that redtk 
dataage claims and >«du£ 
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